
Wycliffe Civic Association

Meeting 10/25/2007

The meeting began with an introduction of the current Officers that were present.  Ed Hatchadoorian, President, Alan 
Bennett, Vice President, and Nicole Masci, Secretary.   The current Treasurer, Maria Phillips was unable to attend.

Guests

David Small from DNREC gave a presentation on the yard waste ban that is scheduled to go into effect on January 24, 
2008.  Mr. Small went over the various alternatives for yard waste disposal, including composting.  DNREC is still looking 
into ways to help the community deal with the issue, including community yard waste drop-off/ mulch pick up sites. 
Currently such a site is up and running in Bear.  They are looking to develop a site backing up to the Delaire Community. 
However, there is opposition from the community and other common areas are being discussed.  Mr. Small also 
discussed the possibility of a rebate program for mulch mowers purchased by residents from monies collected from 
environmental penalties.  

In conjunction with Mr. Small’s presentation, Carrie Murphy from the University of Delaware attended the meeting to 
supply us with information on composting.  Ms. Murphy provided pamphlets and seminar information.  The next 
seminar at the University of Delaware is set for December 8th.  For more information, you can call (302) 831-2506 or go 
to www.ag.udel.edu/extention. 

Diana McWilliams, our House Representative, was able to provide some background on the ban and why it was 
postponed until 2008.  She also stressed her frustration with the lack of progress since last session and her commitment 
to providing a more defined solution.  

Additionally Cathy Cloutier, our Senator, stated her commitment to finding a defined solution or postponing the ban 
further.  She is part of a Sunset Committee that DNREC is going before  in the next few weeks to ensure that the 
people’s interest is best served.

John Cartier, our 8th District Councilman, provided an update on the happenings on the New Castle County Council.  He 
talked briefly about the new sewer program.  Our current sewer system is 50-60 years and will be replaced gradually 
over the next 15 years.  The county is pulling money from other resources in order to help pay for this and other 
expenditures.  For example, the Ice Cream Festival was cut in order to move some monies to Neighborhood Parkland. 
Additionally the County has implanted 2 new codes.  A rental code where all rental properties in New Castle County 
must be registered.  Additionally, beginning in 2008 all contractors must have a New Castle County Contractors License 
in addition to their Delaware state license.  
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Treasurer’s Report

In Maria’s absence, Jane Hatchadoorian read through the Treasurer’s report.  The 2007 actual figures were reviewed and 
the projected 2008 budget was reviewed and approved (see attachment).  Additionally, 2008 dues were approved at 
$90.00 a residence.  Thank you to all who provided checks at the meeting!  Please send your checks to Maria Phillips or 
to your area representative.  

Board Acceptance

The current board members were approved for the next year.  They are as follows:

President: Ed Hatchadoorian

Vice President: Alan Bennett

Treasurer: Maria Phillips

Secretary: Nicole Masci

Additionally, the area representatives were approved.  Thank you so much for all your hard work.  If anyone is interested 
in serving as a backup representative, please let us know.  We currently have one back up but would like to have three 
more in the event someone is unavailable.  A representative is basically responsible for (1) collecting the annual dues 
from residents and (2)  providing Civic Association information to those residents who have requested they receive their 
information in paper format rather than by email (by mail).  Our current representatives are:

District Rep #1 (2-24N): Jane Hatchadoorian

District Rep #2 (25-41N): Bonnie Barney

District Rep #3 (2-19S. & 602-604 Clearview): Ray Barney

District Rep #4 (21-36S): Leslie Raia

Back Up: Vivian Adams (District #1)

Old Business: 

Snow Removal.  Under our current contract, plowing for snow removal is triggered by 3 inches of snowfall or a 
prediction of ice.  Ed Hatchadoorian works very closely with our snow plower to ensure we have clear roads.  It was 
asked that we please make sure as many cars as possible are removed from the street during inclement weather so the 
plower can adequately clear the roads.  Ed and Alan noted that we directly contacted residents last year about this and 
plan to use emails to do so this year.
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New Business: 

The new families to the neighborhood were acknowledged and welcomed.

The formation of some committees was also discussed.  In order to spread out some of the responsibilities of the 
neighborhood, the Board has asked for volunteers for a few committees so that others can find out what being part of 
the Civic Association is all about.  Some suggested committees were a Maintenance Committee for the Parkland, 
Wycliffe Social Events, and Special Projects. Thank you to Bob Finocchiaro,Greg Masci, and Steve Mullenhour for 
volunteering to serve on the Parkland Maintenance Committee after the meeting!  Please contact a board member or 
your area rep if you are interested in serving on a committee.  

President’s notes 

Alan Bennett read through the President’s Report- a recap of the previous year.

The Landscaping and Snow Removal Contract were negotiated for the coming year with no increase in cost. 
Additionally, the following maintenance was preformed this past year on the Parkland:

o DELDOT and others removed entryway brush for better views when exiting Wycliffe. (Special thanks to  
Alan and Ed who have done much maintenance this summer)

o Bellevue Park Staff cut several dead trees that were a hazard to Cliffe Drive and our park area.

o At our request, our service provider did major pruning of entryway shrubs.

The new Wycliffe sign is lighted and the old post and light moved to the other side of the entrance way.  Funding was 
approved in the prior budget. Thanks to Maria Phillips for starting to paint the post!  Unfortunately, the Electrician 
informed us that the ballast on the old light  will likely need to be replaced in the next 2 years.  The damaged inside light 
casement may not be replaceable, but at this point may still be used.   Thankfully, we discovered at the meeting that 
Senator Cloutier may be able to get us a small reimbursement from the state for our entrance way lighting and provide 
some funding when we have the ballast replaced.

Special thanks to George Vaapa and family for welding our basketball pole.  It is now at regulation height!  The rim and 
net were also replaced and the backboard sanded and repainted.  Some minor work remains.  It was mentioned that the 
rim level needs to be checked and adjusted.  The backboard has a few scratches and the rear of the backboard needs to 
be painted.    
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Thank you to all who have provided email addresses!  54 of our 71 residences (76%) have provided email addresses for 
WCA use.  We are using the Blind CC function in order to assure privacy of the email addresses.   If you would like to add 
your email address or change your email address, please let Alan Bennett know at Wycliffe22n@aol.com.

The contractor list has been distributed via email and paper.  The email listing will be updated as we receive new 
information from our residents.  The board will determine how often we will update the paper list.  If you have any 
additions please let us know.  Additionally, if you would like to remove someone you have recommended, please let us 
know that too.  As the email list is more extensive than the paper list, for those residents who receive the paper list, Alan 
advised them to contact him for further information if they do not see the type of contractor they need. 

We are looking at using a webpage to keep our community information.  We have started putting information on the 
New Castle County site and a Yahoo Groups site.  We are testing each to see which will better meet our needs.  If 
anyone has any suggestions in terms of sites or how we could use this site, please contact Nicole Masci at 
nicolemasci@gmail.com.  Right now we are hoping to upload our meetings minutes, contractor list, and deed 
information.  This is still a work in progress, the county site is http://www.neighborhoodlink.com/wilmington-
de/wycliffe

Regarding the program to contact Horizon Power and Light to arrange for reductions in the electric power rate 
component of residents’ power bills, Alan said that it appears that more people are doing this and the company 
telephone number is not an answering service.  As a result, residents may have to contact Horizon a few times to 
arrange the rate reduction, rather than getting it done on the first call.  Subsequent to the meeting, Alan was contacted 
by a resident who had success with following multiple calls.  We also plan to get the rate reduction for the Association 
electric bill.

Lastly, Jane Hatchadoorian provided us with the following information regarding yard waste haulers.  Please note that 
this information may change in the next few weeks as the Haulers are still negotiating with DNREC on how this will all be 
handled:

• Waste Management 345-7932

no yard waste pick up.  All customers are to use the Delaware Solid Waste Authority’s collection service.

• Allied Waste & BFI, 658-4097

Will provide curbside yard waste pick up

• Independent Disposal Services 378-5400

In process of establishing a yard waste pick up plan
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• The House Service 475-6401

Will provide yard waste pick up for seniors 60 & older.  Must have a minimum of 5 bags for pick-up.  $1.00 a 
bag

• Tri- State Waste Solutions 622-8600

No yard waste mixed with trash in January 2008.  Do not have a plan to pick up yard waste yet.  Call back in three 
weeks.

• Econo-Haul, Inc 366-7630

Have 3 plans available, one for lots of yard waste, one for no yard waste and one for a small amount of yard waste. 
Please check website for specifics.   www.echonohaul.net

 

• Delaware Solid Waste Authority 1-800-404-7080

New information on the ban and participating haulers will be provided to the residents as changes in this program occur. 
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